
For and About Women Folks
r Irvrlanrf on Woman's lnls.

lOTlMER PRFFIDKM ukj .u
rLKVKIiAXD indulges In
h'jtirt-lo-hi.n- lulk cm wm;m s
club in the curnnt number of III"
Ladled' Homi" Journal. Ml.

Iceland tayi fhr trend of aorrmn'a rluhs
I discontent with hom life ami mother-iiw- d.

and all the consequent labor and
sacrifice He regards them hi auxiliaries
In the movement to secure for women the
rlRlit to vote and otherwise participate In
publle affairs. Mr. Cleveland sty:

"I.ft It here be distinctly understood that
no sensible man has fears of Injury to tlia
country on account of auch participation.
It la lt dangerous, undermining effect on
the character! of the wives and mothera
of our land that w fear. At a recent meet-
ing of these radicals a high priestess of the
faith declared: 'No matter how bad the
crime, a woman commits. If she c an't vote,
and Is classed with Idiots and criminals and
un h ties, she should not be punished by the

SHtn Jaws as those who vote obey."
This was said when advoeutlng united

ac tlon on the part of the assembled body
to prevent the execution of a woman
proved guilty of the deliberate and aggra-
vated murder of her hushand. The speaker
In reported to have further announced us
apparently the keynote of her addressi: "If
we could vote we'd be willing to be hanged.'

"It is a thousand pities that all the wives
found In such company cannot sufficiently
open their minds to see the complete fitness
of the homely definition which describes a
good wife as 'a woman who loves her hus-

band and her country with no deal re to ruin
either.' And what a blessed thing It would
be if every mother and every woman could
realise the everlaatlng truth that 'the hand
that rocks the cradle is the hand that rules
the world.'

"I do not include In the club movements
those which amount to nothing more than
woman's association or In

charitable, benevolent and religious work.
T speak more especially of the woman'
clubs of an entirely different sort, so nu-

merous that In the Interests of their consol-

idated management a 'National Federation
of Woman's Cluba' has been created.

"I speak also of the vast number of asso-

ciations less completely organised, but not
lesa exacting of time and attention, whose
professed purposes are In many Instance
Hie intellectual improvement or entertain-
ment of the women composing their mem-

bership.
"The danger of lies In their

supposition that they are consulting the
need of relaxation or the duty of increased
opportunity for Intellectual improvement,
when In point of fact, and perhaps Im-

perceptibly to themselves, they are taking
counsel of their discontent with the hum-

drum of their home life.
"Iriqurstionably thie tendency is partly

due to the widespread and contagious fever
for change or rearrangement which sowns
to leave no phase of our people's life un-

touched. I believe it has also been largely
provoked by the Increase of club life among

the husbands and fathers, resulting In tho
neglect of wives, thus creating a condition
of man's guilt which tempts retaliation in
Kind.

"No woman who enters upon such a
course can be sure that the man

she seeks to punish will be otherwise af-

fected than to be mad more Indifferent to
home, and mora determined to en largo the
are of his selfish pleasures. Cheerlessness
will Invade her home, and children will bu
deprived of the wholsoraeness and delight
of an atmosphere which can, only be created
by a mother's loving presence and ab-

sorbing car.
"it must be abundantly evident that, a

agencies for retaliation or man's punish-
ment, woman's club are horribly misplaced
and miserably vicious."

The VrvmVm Part.
Uoa't make either the boy or girl blush

by teasing tljem about love affaire. No
doubt they have love's young dreams and
Ideals'. Guide tbem so that they shall have
proper young associates of both saxea at
home, and never notice tho extra lime
spent In adjusting neckties and trying to
cultivate whiskers, or, if a girt, the extra
tare about clothing; and It given to
melancholy and other morbid mental
symptoms plan a plclnlo, horseback ride
or mountain ollmb, or get tham Interested
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Doston Store.
Full Information will be fur-

nished people, who desire to
upend the summer on the IJanch,
or take a camping trip through
Yellowstone Park. Hackney
horses and Polo ponies for sale.

Address,

RANCHMAN
Care the paper.

in gome ujfful employment, says Vr. Kate
Lindsay In li is Housekeeper.

If the youth ran be led to settle on soma
future if purpose and bn Induced to plan
und prepare for It, half the battle is won.
A worthy life aim Is a beacon light which
will guide the young Into the safe haven
of good health and good habits.

The mother's work for her daughters
should be to teach by precept and example
self-contr- and the need of dlreating life's
words and acts by rule founded on correct
principles instead of the Impulses and emo-
tion.". Teach them to respect themselvss
too much either to mutilate their bodies by
wrong habits of dressing, eating, drinking,
idleness or dlsetpatlon, or their minds and
morals by vain thoughts and Imaginations
or giving away to nervous hysterical out-
bursts of passions and emotions. Tell them
of the terrible life destruction and disasters
that have resulted from scrtamlng at fires
and raising a panic, even when there was
no rauxe for excitement.

Encourage t lie bewildered youth to speak
freely of his doubts, fears and skepticism to
futhor and mother, and don't make him
feel that they and the Lord both look upon
him as a doomed, Incorrigible reprobate.
The Waster did not reproach a doubting
Thomas because he must have absolute
sight before he would believe.

Premiums on Babies' Mvea.
The new mayor of Huddersfleld, England,

has promised to give to the mother of every
child born during his year of office a prom-
issory note for 1. payable one year after
birth, If the child lives so long. His object,
aays a writer in the World of Today. Is
to prevent the wastage of child life by
making It worth while for the parents to
be careful about their children. After con-
sidering the French system of offering a
premium to children who had lived a year
he hit upon his present plan, because the
"proper time to secure the child's welfare
Is to have the mother's help from the very
first. I could not at first see quite how 1

could make a premium effective In prevent-
ing the child's death, which was what I
winhed to do. Then there came to me the
happy thought of giving to the mother, as
soon as the child was born, a properly legal
promissory note, payable twelve months
after date; and on the note I thought I
might get In some good advice."

The promissory note Is prepared in due
legal form and Is accompanied by "The
Goldan Rule for Babies," the whole docu-
ment being printed In colors and the shape
of a certificate. The following is a copy of
the note and the Instructions following It:

FOR THE BABT.
Lmigwood District of the County Bor-

ough of Huddersrteld.
Name of the Naby Date of Birth
Name and Address of Parents

THE OOLDEN RULE.
For the Life and Health of the Baby.
"Feed with the Mother's Milk: The

Mother's Milk is the natural food AND
THE BEST."

Twelve months after date I promise to
pay to the parents or guardians of the
above named child the sum of 1 on pro-
duction of proof that said child haa reached
the sge of 12 months.

Signed
Mayor of Huddersfleld.

For every baby fed on Its mother's milk
who dies before the age of 3 months, fif-

teen babies die who have been fed by other
means- -

RULES FOR THE WELFARE OF THE
BABY.

When the mother cannot suckle the child
it should be fed on new milk and water
mixed in certain proportions according to
as.

At first half milk and half wster. with a
of cream and a little augur-Thji- ,

as the child grows older, lesu water
to be added. When cream cannot be ob-
tained a small piece of suet may be shred-
ded Into the milk.

WHAT TO DO.
Alwaya feed the baby at regular intervals

every three hours.
Always keep the baby very clean.
Always batha (or sponge all over) the

baby once a day In warm water.
Always let the baby sleep In a cradle or

cot; a wicker basket makes a good cot (er
even an empty packing case).

Always use fullers' earth to powder the
baby, not starch or flour.

Alwaya attend to the baby when It cries.
The baby cries for one of three reasons:

(1) The beby is hungry, or
(2) The baby Is uncomfortable or some-

thing hurts, or
(3) The baby Is ill.

WHAT NOT TO DO.
Never give tho baly aooimng syrups,

fever powders or anything of that sort.
Never give the baby bread, or sops, or

gravy, or any other food except milk, till
it Is more than 7 months old. .

Never give the baby skimmed milk or
milk that is not perfectly fresn and good.

Never use a feeding bottle with a long
tube. Nobody can keep the Inside of the

Never carry the baby "sitting up" until
It is 6 months old.

Never neglect to send for a doctor if the
baby Is 111. Babies are soon overcome and
easily die.

Flreleas stove (or Housewives.
Every housewife, says George H. Mur-

phy, United States consular clerk at Frank-
fort, Germany, knows that a pot of coffee
can be kept hot for a considerable time
without the aid of Are, simply by wrapping
It In a dry towel In order to hinder the
escape of heat. A tireless stove, or hay-bo- x,

is a further development of the same
Idea, which Mrs. Back, wife of the di-

rector of the Industrial school at Frank-
fort, recommends 43 a most serviceable
article of kitghen furniture.

At first Mrs. Back used the box merely
for the purpose of keeping finished food
warm, but It was not long before she dis-

covered that the process of cooking con-

tinued in tuc box. She thereupon extended
Its use, making a series of experiment
which resulted in pleasant surprises. She
soon found that she could rtnish in the
box all boiled and roasted meats, sauces,
fish, soup, vegetables, fruit, puddings, etc.
Of course the box cannot be used for beef-
steak)', cutlets, pancakes, and the like, ar-
ticles whose chief attraction lies In the
crlspness resulting from rapid cooking on
a hot fire, but when food of this kind is
being prepared it Is a grest comfort to
the housewife to know that the rest of the
meal Is ready and hot In the box.

In grneral. It Is found that two or three
minutes of actual boiling on the fire is
amply sufficient for vegetables, while
roasted meat requires twenty to thirty
minutes. Most articles should remain
tightly closed In the box for two or three
hours, though they can be left there to
keep hot for ten or twelve hours. If neces-
sary. Rice, drted beans, lentils, dried fruit,
etc.. should ilrst be well soaked in cold
water. After being allowed to boll for
from two to ftve minutes, one to two hours
In the box will prepare them thoroughly
for the table. Cabbage should be prepared
the evening before It la 10 be used. It
should be placed in the pot with very
little water, cooked well In lta own Juice,
and put ovcrnlg.it In the Imy-bu- Just
Uefurn dinner cat the following day it
should he warmed on the stove. Cauli-
flower and other soft vegetables should bu
merely brought to a boil and then placed
for an hour or two io the box. Soups
are greatly improved by being allowed to
develop for two or three hours In the hay-bo- x.

The hay-box- now being offered for sale
In German stores are usually lined and
partitioned with hay, felt, etc.. and the
receptacles are furnished with covers
which can be securely locked. Such box. a
are useful when food is to be transported
for Instance, from restaurants but there
Is una serious objection to thuiu their im-
movable felt und uplioUtery may become
moist und mouldy. A home-mad- e hay-bo- x

alll usually be found cheaper and
more practical. Any kind of pots can be
used, although earthen ones hold the heat
best. When the pots have neon placed in
the box wlihout lifting the lide, they
should bs covered alth a pillow and the
lid t once securely closed.

The chief advantages of th hay-bo- x may

be summarised as follow ;

1. The cost of fuel can be iediuel four-fift-

or even nine-tenth- s.

2. The pots are not made difficult to
wash: they are not blsckencd, mid they
will lait a long time.

I. The food is better cooked.
4. Kitchen odors are obviated.
8. Time and1 labor are saved.
6. Men and women working In the fields

or having night employment can tuke with
them hot coffee, soup or an entire meal.

7. When different employments make it
necessary Mr the various members of a
family to take their meals at different
hours this can be arranged.

8. The kitchen need not be in disorder
half of the day.

9. Warm water can always be had when
there Is illness In the house.

10. Milk for the boby ran be kept warm
all night In a pot of watar.

II. Where workirgmen's families live
crowded In one or two rooms the addi-
tional suffering caused by kitchen heat Is
obviated by the hay-bo-

Leaves front Fashion's Notebook.
Odd and pretty stickpins are of pink

tourmaline rimmed in gold.
Yellow and mauve Is a combination seen

in both dresses and hats.
A new chatelaine attachment Is a mir-

ror In frame of openwork sliver.
Stiff, fiat handles have the preference in

bags and leather covered frames are more
popular than ever.

Shot silks In soft rose, wood, vlolot, ame-
thyst, pale blue, biscuit and opal colorings,
are fashionable for afternoon wear.

Soft muslin gowns In delicate colors are
being made with white lace or batiste em-
broidery yokes and

Couch covnrs of linen that look very
much like glass toweling have made their
appearance this season. They come In a
sort ecru shade with stripes of red or blue
and are fringed.

A belt novelty Is of striped patent leather
red and white and blue and white being
a favorite combination. The stripes are
about a quarter of an Inch in width and
the buckles are plain and generally of dull
gold.

Novel notions In shoes are the straps
that button crossways over the instep inmany tones of brown, with llg-h- t pongee
to the deepest chooolate. Many of theseare laced with ribbon of exactly the same
color.

There Is nothing very new this spring
In mourning hats, except that the crepe
trimmings are softened by being mixed
with dead black Bilk and black auills or
wings. The broad hat of mourning la no
longer In good tapte.

For the traveler la a collar box of suede,
lined with silk. It has a stiffened bottom
and closes at the top with a draw string.

The fashion of matching every part of
one's costume is being carried to the ex-
treme limit this season.

For summer hangings French portieres,
showing a floral border and accompanied
by a valance are much in demand. So,
too. are the East Indian light weight
fabrics with their charaeterlsiic colorings
of red, green, orange and yellow.

Now that summer Is on the way a con-
venience for tho porch tea table that liaslstely mftdn Its appearance Is rtty cer-
tain of appreciation. Tt is a kettle screenof crystal, threefold, framed in sliver andIts mission ts to protect the alcohol lampfrom tha breies tlvat frequently - nlavsuch havoo with the frame when

is attempted on the lawn orporch.
There never was a time when the guimpe

unii'irmm pari in the rash-Ion-although In old fashion plates of thn
fifties one sees Innumerable examples prac-tically Identical with the present stylesThe revival of ruffles and frills is boonto trie thin women who have sometimesamino 11 nimouii to wear ummr muslinst,. ' . i.me ran nnve a thin sownrumoa and be very much infashkm

Chat About Women.
Ttw.".!?' th 'ecently elected officers of theSrjSnfad,myr,"' Fr"l8ln S.'hliemann,
flon In France" Toners' assocla- -

Slf0".6"" Burdett-Coutt- s. the world'sJu?i!e,t womn philanthropist, who hasnway nearly 25.iifi.oon. ncarlv all herpossessions, will on April 1 celebrate lierninety-secon- d birthday.
An American woman who has qulcklv

? alnert the favor of royalty in England andor whom Queen Alexandra is said to havev need a strong personal regard, bears notitleMrs. Frank Mackay, the daughter ofa rloh lumberman of Minneapolis. Minn.
The empress of flermany has sent fifty-on- ediplomas, each signed hv herself, tothe women noises and employes on NormBrother island who distinguished them-selves In the work of rescue at the time nfdisaster to tho General Slocutn last
A task begun fifty years acn has Justbeen completed by Miss BuxIb Stoneslfer ofHanover. Pa. In 1866 ahe hegan making aratchqullt and after sewing for half s cen-tury she has flntshed the household articlewhich Is a model of neatness and beauty.

It la a nine-squa- re quilt. Hx7 feet in size,
and contains patches of fabrics madescores of years ago.

Miss Olive Gearhart. daughter
of District Attorney Cicero Gearhart of
oiiummiiui k. r nan aiaeo ner ratner inhis law office ever since she was 10 years
of sge. When about 14 vears old Miss
Gearhart was Intrusted with a Jl.rOO check
and sent with It to a nearuv town, where
she had the eheck cashed and returned In
time to use the money In the consumma-
tion of an Important deal. Hhe is now do-
ing all the office typewrltltur and assisting
generally In the affairs of her father.

Miss Frances Benjamin Johnston ofWashington has been honored bv the Im-
perial Yacht club of Germany through its
American subcommittee with the title of
"official photographer" during the preparn-tlon- s

for tho transatlantic race for thekaiser's cup. Miss Johnston has earned
fame before by her Illustrations of historicevents, such as the sinning of the peace
treaty betwen Ppnln nnrl the United Statee
and she has recently been decorated by the
French government for her artistic work in
photosraphy.

Carpenter's Letter
(Continued from Pg Five)

opportunities lor the training of young en-
gineers. We have all sorts of mechanical
difficulties to overcome, not only in carry-
ing on the work itself, but from the lack
of materials and the working over of this
old stuff Into new. Such things bring out
a man's Ingenuity and develop his brain
cells Indeed I do not know of a better
school for an engineer graduate thnn right
here on the isthmus."

French Hospital Supplies.
Speaking of the old material, quite a lot

of tt has been used by tho sanitary depart-
ment in one way or another. This Is so as
to mattresses. The commission found a
great lot of old hair bundled up in tho
warehouses. It was put into u vat and
boiled aad cleaned. The result was 50u good
hair mattresses, ahlch did not cost over
U apiece. They couid not have been bought
at home for fivo times that money.

The sanitation officers needed a laurel),
.and It nould have cost them I7.000 had one
been ordered from the stat'js. They took
un old boat at La Boca and by an expendi-
ture of .U0 fitted out a veasol which docs
very well. The Heme department required
a float to carry their disinfected clothing
und baggage similar to the ones used for
that purpose at Havana. They took an old
hulk with a crane upon it and It serves the
purpose at one-thir- d the cost of a new
float.

French stationery.
Among the other valuable things left by

the French is a great amount of stationery.
They bought things by the ton, and this
was so of fine drawing paper. In tho base-
ment of the administration building ut
Panama lies a carload or su of drawing
sheets, each as big as a center table. The
draftsmen tell m there Is more than can
be ustd for all the drawings that can pos-
sibly be mad for the canal work, and that
tiia remainder will be aorth thousands of
uollars.

In the same bseinu, there are printing
preset and lithograph pre?es, all of which
have been "brought into use by the eomnvts-niri- n

The canal printer work night and
da. lliey make all the hlanks uswl n the

THE OMAHA ILLUSTRATED BEE.
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Sale of Oriental Rugs

at
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All of our cut pieces of Linoleum, enoush for any room,
six fet wide and nice styles, extra heavy worth 75c per
square yard go at, this only

80c for 55c
These are the best grades of Linoleum, never sold for less than

square yard; twelve feet wide, also six feet wide to match-- all
go this week only at, per square yard '

in
$1.35 for 92ic

All our $1.25 and 11.85 Wilton Velvet Carpets, with or without borders
some fine floral end many Oriental AI.I; NKW, NO OL.P
STOCK-- go on sale MONDAY, TUESDAY and ONLY,

Drapery Department
are showing a complete line of Grilles, Corners snd Brackets for doors

and The stylet are new and very decorative, the finish is unexcelled
and the price unprecedented.

35c per foot, for 25c per foot.t
Golden Oak Grille. 12 inches deep,

square finme. spindle and ball, Oftriregular 35c per foot Jw
jajSflS3ySatSsypgg
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s all year iraptons troubles. Wt will sens'

Prrt Atvitt (Is tilts Mis tartlopa), tew ft curt
ttas. AMmi: Lad In' Atvlaory DtMrttunt, THE

CHATTANOOGA MEDICINE CO., Ckittioaogi, Test.

work; they print nil the reports and upon
the lithograph presses the are reproducing
drawings and plans.

There are hundreds of letters presses
scattered through tho warehouves here, and
there arc also about six tons of steel pens
so rusty that they are good fur nothing.
Some of these have been shoveled out Into
the ocean, and tho balunce, one of the
builders facetiously sh.vs he Intends to use
for making steel concrete.

French ICmira vniiauces.
Tlue six tuns of pens give one an Idea

of tho extravagant methods of the French.
During th earlier years of the canal tlicy
pought everything in enormous quantities,
snd the belle is current that tho clerks
tevelved a commission on their orders.
Money flowed like water, and purchueers
were careleri.-l- y made. For instance, at
ono time a quantity of bulls and screws
were ueoded uf a special pattern. A

model of was madfl to indicate the
shape and the ttas painted black to
hhuw that the acrews were to ho made of
iron or steel. In Issuing the order, however,
no mention was mads of tho material. It
was simply stated that the goods were to
be according to sample. A few
later they came on, barrels and barrels
of and screws made of wood puinted
black. They were according to sample
and had to be paid for.

A Klfteru.Thouaand-Dulla- r rig I'rn.
Some uf the greatest extravagances were

III the buildings, Ordinary cottnges stand
un costly cement foundations. At tho An-co- n

stables there is a bath tub made for
the borate which Is 15 feet wide, 75 feet
long and 4 feet deep. It Is o arranged
that water can be easily let into it. It
was the custom of the French engineers to
have their racing ponies washed off in this
way Instead of currying them. There

m m mr
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PORTATIONS.

Monday Divy Only

We place on sale a large stock
of DAOI1ESTOX SIIER-VA-

RroS. In all sizes,

worth as high $30.00,

$13.50-$15-$1- 8
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85c per foot, for 50c per foot.
Golden Oak Grille. 12 Inches deep, scroll
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of Health
tolled many a miserable woman when enters the married

state. Thousands write: "Have a well day since."
manifold duties married are too weak

women, relief easily obtained just taking

a
V

aid

Only

CURTAIN SALE-$6- .00

I!

m ra n

Has Cured A Million Women.
No other medicine world done much good

women as Cardui. relieves pain, abnormal discharge, pulls
dragging womb, makes childbirth easy. Remember, this is medicine
you have heard much about. It restore your health as
restored health a million others. for Take

Every druggist sells Cardui $1.00 bottles.

"t c. rr J IT1 Mrs. B.J. MsDniTllle, N. Y
I msery. a come and crowded

everything hardly snd stall. taking bottles I gave up
fifth I be a at a time not have feeling

that hat me that I llkt to

also chicken and what
Judge is the costly house on record,

Hiding up hill the other night I
discovered it. I had passed the
and took a road that led off into the
jungle, supposing It would bring me down
the .hill the other The was
paved ar.d guttered, and Mr. Johnson, who
was with that it must
cost at least $11,000 a to build. We

and its end was a pig pun. And
kucIi a pig pen. It was feet long, 1U0

feet and of concrete,
with lion upholding a gal vanned
roof. Tho peii was divided Into compart-
ments, each of which had Its trough;
and it waa, all told, large enough to Jiave
aecommodated Mi hogs at one time. 1

asked Mr. Johnson utrnt It would to
build such a structure, and he
that a low estimate would be tlu.Oco. Ulmilar

are to be seen everywhere.

.New Kotda for Fauiuia.
of roads, commission Is rap-Idl- y

about Ancon hill. They
will a highway the Savannas.,
a beautiful country four miles from
i'anunia City. Tho road-makin- g tune guidg

Is through an old stone crusher,
tho supervising architect erected the
side of hill, below a natural
Tho rocks are rolled down the hill onto a
receiving platform, and fed Into the
jaws of tho crusher, being distributed by
a shaker Into the several sizes needed for
rock and road work.
crusher was made out of old
left by the The jaws came
ouo place, steam from another
and the pucauvllle. and track from a
third. ' Altogether, an excellent

works well as
though Its parts were all new and freshly
Imported the

1'ltANK Ci. l AKPEN'TKIC
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hove

Ancon

Ancon

Cloves
guarantee ticket "with every pair

3nanes

Silk

"K4YSFR "
gloves outwear all others.

Beware of the
"JLST GOOD"

at

Summer Is nearly ut hand
your wants, we are to

show the largest choicest stock of
porch and lawn furniture ever shown in
the west, nnrt at prices every otie can
afford. We herewith mention aoine of

Kod value. AIJ, NEW, NO Ol.n
STOCK.

porch suite, unmet hlus uew,
natural finish with weathered oak
finish frame.

Arm 3.35
Arm Rocker 3,75

6.25
solid oHk suite, finished

In forest with double CHne iteais
and seat back.

Arm Chair 5.00
Arm Rocker 5.50
Settee. 10.00

oak porch I Chair.
suite, with shaped slat seat and Arm Rocker.
slat back. (

Large Arm Rocker, reed back, weather proof seat, finished In
light color, each

Very delicate shade of green and red Rockers, something new
color, weather proof scats, each

Solid Oak Porch Arm Chair and Rocker, dull green tlni
uiinoisxereo. wuii jap eacn
Porch Swings and Settees of various kinds, colors and

in price up from

In

flu

MaJeriaJs
15c regular price, Colored Swiss", 36 Inches wide, fast colors ri'. -Monday only
15e regular price, Swiss, dotted figured. 36 inches

wide, for ;
30c White Grenadine for Curtains, 3( Inches wide, combining

beauty and service
55r White Figured Grenadine for Draperies, 45 Inches A fir--

for ..vJfcWill.
$1.50 White Figured Grenadine for Window Drapery' or Bed Coveting, OOcinches wide

for
FOR MONDAY. TCE8DAY and will put on sale one lot of

l.a'e Curtains of every style In our varied stock worth up Q
to 6.00 per pair go at J.51LJ

is for poor, she
not seen

The of life hard for most
but is by

v r

in the has so sick
It cures up

the
so will it has
to Ask it. Get it. it.

in

Writes ChrUman, of "and for four years had
aUIiereCl UniOla to wear supporter for my womb, which bad down

before it. loould walk, could not ride After two of Cardui my

supporter, and since beginning my hpttle can on my feet half day and do the bad
troubled me formerly. Cardui done to much good would to tell It every suffering woman."

costly coops, t
hog

hospitals

on side. road

me, estimated have
mile

followed it,

wide built entirely
bupports

cement

cost
implied

extra vagancc.4

Speaking the
building them
construct to

rolling

on which
has on

quarry

thence

foundations Tills
up material

French. from
the engine

cars
they form

machine, which quite as

from steles.

AS kind.

and

and

porch
green,

Arm

forest
price,

White
Sash

we

to

FREE EXHIBITION
OF THE

6.25
IO.OO
3.00
3.75
8.25
2.00

Window

ft

HISTORICAL TAPESTRIES
THAT RECEIVED

THE GRAND PRIZE AT ST. LOUIS
These tapestries, each measuring 4 4 x 3i feet, are beautifully wrought

In colored silks; they are faithful copies of original paintings Illustrating notable
events in the exploration of the Mississippi by La Salle and his associates.

"By lufhority of the 7niud State
AWARD

" For the excellent character of the designs; the execution of
14 the work in the delicate and artistic shading, shown in figure and

" landscape; the expression of faces and attitudes, produced with

"the accuracy of the artist's brush; the perspective observed the

"wonderful fidelity of detail in the reproduction of dress. The
" flesh tints in the faces and the light in the eyes; the hair and

"the features arc so skillfully depicted as to warrant the belief

"that it is the work of the brush and not of the needle. The
"high quality of the work merits the most unreserved praise; the
"advance made in applying to artistic creations what was first

"intended simply for the useful, marks an Era in the World's
Progress as weH as in the development of the Sewing Machine."

"The advance in this regard in these machine tapestries is both

"notable and gratifying, creating a new industry that maybe
"claimed as distinctively American and reviving classic textile

"decoration formerly restricted to the few, but now available to
"the many."

THESE TAPESTRIES SHOWN
AT

THE SINGER STORE
1514 Douglas Street,

Omaha, Neb.

niwm TABLETS
ndui:t tieep. Core Nurvoiisneas ritnmteh,

kidniy and Bladder tro ib, anil product I'l'liup-ot- ,

Siren h snd Vitality
Noli! y Irurslsls.

Br irt'l.tl.ifii or lliri aax".
lo NERVAN LAXATIVE PILLS 2Srt

or aamvle TaBlrit, pnlo 10 cm to
Til ervan Tablet Co, t lorioaat L O.

lor sal hy Beaton lru Co., ISlh and

Karnaai, Uuiaba, auai all djrusalala.

W

.

..6.25

10c

r

.
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wtTIIJ!. u o x i o n a4 1 1 ith
Fa OiMtrrtiCM. Oleet. LtMcerrkatt. Satrmtltr.
rhot, Plltt tns All Unhealthy Seausi Oiacatratt'

no rain. no --tTlN.NO STRICTURE. Met SVRINGC.tr Sap Snttta af DlaM.tl
At lir.,iiu. ar Mot u any sddraaa for SI.
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